Bailey Motorsports Press Release

Once again this past October our Bailey Motorsports team had a strong presence
at the Toronto Snowmobile ATV & Powersports Show held at the International
Center in Mississauga giving us an opportunity to show case our incredible
sponsor products and to be able to meet fans of snow cross racing and all around
motorsports enthusiasts.
Having the booth at the show is always a great opportunity to connect with fans of
snow cross, and to also introduce new people to the sport. Team members had a
great time with show visitors giving away sponsor and team swag to the crowd!
At the show this year Bailey Motorsports snow cross team members Erik and
Christian Williams, also of EC Williams Racing, once again also had a booth at the
show. The boys also had an incredible time tearing up the track in front of the
record crowds at the Dayco 120 races held inside of Hall 4 and taking part in the
media day events. Way to go boys!
The Karkoulas sisters of KSR Racing, also affiliated with Bailey Motorsports, could
also be found at the show and promoting their sponsor products.
It is great to see these young snow cross riders and families actively promoting
their sponsors - and also the sport that they love.
If you weren't able to make it out to the show this year be sure to mark it on your
calendar for next October and drop by our booths to say hi. Hope to see you there!
Leading in to the last couple of weeks before Duluth, the team is making final
preparations to the race sleds.
After picking them up at St. Onge Recreation the guys got to work, installing Fox
suspension, C&A Pro skis, Stud Boy traction, Rox hand guards, 139 Design
graphics. Installing our Dayco belts, Mixing VP race fuel with Amsoil Dominator.
Hours and hours go into the initial sled set ups this time of year, in fact we spends
days on each of our stockers and much more than that on our mod sleds.
We are really proud to announce that our riders will be outfitted this year by Ski
Doo, HMK, Tekrider, Troy Lee Designs, Scott goggles, Team LTD and custom
gear designed by Clean Media.
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We will be sending 3 of our racers to the first ISOC event in Duluth, MN, November
25th to 27th, Stale Eggen, Ryan Hunt and Isaac St. Onge. Assuming the weather
cooperates the team will be out testing a week early at Quadna Mountain to get the
sleds dialed in and racers up to speed. Keep up to date with event live stream
broadcasts at http://snocross.com/
All the riders are in top gear now, training for this event and our first CSRA event
set for Rouyn Noranda in mid-January. This is an intense time of year for the riders
and mechanics alike, not to mention the families at home. For a full list of upcoming
CSRA events please visit the CSRA site at http://snowcross.com/
Looking forward to the new season, look for us at the track and on the podium all
season long.
Thank you to our Partners, they play a huge role in our program, allowing us to
perform at the elite level we do.
For more info on the team or our marketing partners, please visit our social media
sites at:
Facebook HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/BAILEY-MOTORSPORTS196013210530733
Instagram INSTAGRAM @BAILEY_MOTORSPORTS
And be sure to check out our incredible new website at http://baileymotorsports.ca/
Bailey Motorsports also has an incredible announcement coming up soon that will be very exciting for other
teams competing on the snow cross circuit! Be sure to watch for more information coming soon!
See you at the races.

